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Contemporary Issues in Management Information Systems
MIS 690--Spring 2010
Hybrid Course--When Meeting--Wednesdays, 6:00 p.m to 8:30 p.m. Alter 223
Instructor: Anne K. Abate, M.L.S., Ph.D.
Office Hours: Anytime, just call me
(or by appointment)

Email: anne@swonlibraries.org
Phone: 751-4422 (w); 530-9874 (h)
Fax: 751-0463

Course Description: This seminar based course examines current philosophical and
managerial issues in information systems and technology.
Selected topics in
management information systems will be discussed and researched. Topics will reflect
the emerging issues in technology which impact the development, implementation and
management of effective information systems in the organization. Such topics as
information security and assurance, cybercrime, database marketing, customer
relationship management, cloud computing, new wireless technologies and mobile
computing along with the impact of virtual communication which makes worldwide
communication possible will be discussed. The course will guide students to discover
how these technologies (and others) can be leveraged to create business opportunities for
forward-thinking professionals. Students will also develop an understanding of the basic
ethical, social and legal implications of an increasing integration of technology into
business and society.
Readings and Texts: A list of readings will be provided and various articles and
additional books will be suggested throughout the term. Students are encouraged to
follow these suggestions and also locate their own sources as appropriate.
Course Objectives:
**To familiarize students with current issues in the field and encourage students to
develop their own opinions regarding the issues
**To stimulate interaction with colleagues that can lead to debate on current issues and
the ability to reach consensus
**To become familiar with the literature of management information systems,
particularly related to current and developing issues
**To cultivate presentation skills, research skills, organization skills, interpersonal and
group interaction skills
**To develop a sense of perspective regarding the issues of the information systems field
historically, culturally, and socially
Deliverables at a Glance:
In-Class and Online Participation
Topic List
Mini-Topic Discussion Starter
Major Topic Paper Presentation and Associated Materials
Current MIS Issues Research (3 articles with abstracts)
Reaction Pages to Guest Speakers (2 or more)
Mid-Term Examination
Final Examination
***Extra Credit: Summary of Discussion List Developments

In-Class and Online Participation. Class participation is important in this type of course.
You must be prepared to participate in every class. Part of participation is completing any
suggested readings or research before the start of class. Participation in each major topic
paper presentation will also contribute to the in-class participation requirement. Share
your knowledge. After some class sessions, you will drive home saying to yourself: “I
wish we had brought up . . . “. In order to keep our face-to-face discussions going, stay in
touch during online class weeks, and pick up on breaking events during the week, we will
utilize the class discussion list online. This list can be used for additional discussion,
posting URLs or further information for the class, or general information. It can also be
used to post your Mini-Topic Discussion Starter for the class. We will establish the
format during the first class session. All students are expected to participate (by posting
and reacting to other comments) at least once every week during the term (this means a
minimum of ten things during the term, although I hope you will all be much more active
participants).
Topic List. The major current issues will be generated from the interests and ideas of the
class. You must prepare a list of (10) current topics in the field. This list may be
handwritten. It is not necessary to explain or elaborate on the topics. Provide enough
information to clarify what you mean and no more. For example, “security of internal
systems” is an adequate explanation of a topic. However, “education” will need further
explanation to indicate the issue. Since this list can be handwritten, it must be handed in
at the beginning of the second class session. Make your own copy of the list to be used
during the class. These lists will be the seeds for our discussions throughout the term, so
select topics that you want to explore further. Some good places to begin your
information-gathering process include your previous texts in the field and their
bibliographies, other readings from various courses and their bibliographies, periodical
indexes, various newspapers and general periodicals, conference programs from the
major management associations (even Google and Wikipedia could be used to located
topics). These are only suggestions. Other resources may also be appropriate depending
on the issues you select.
Mini-Topic Discussion Starter. You will personally select one of the topics the class
chooses as a group to discuss during the term. Prepare enough background information
to get the class started on the discussion. This could mean selecting one article that
presents the topic well for distribution to the class in advance of the meeting, finding
appropriate websites and providing links to them to the rest of the class, or putting
together a brief position paper for the rest of the class. This will be used as the start of
our group discussion on the topic.
Major Topic Paper Presentation and Associated Materials. You will participate in a team
project and presentation during this course. The teams will be determined during the
second class meeting. Each team will select and develop one of the issues to present
during the second half of the course. Some class time will be available throughout the
course to work together on the team presentation and much work can be done on weeks
when we are not meeting face-to-face. Your team will choose a topic and research it in
order to frame the issues and present information to the class to inspire discussion and
possibly debate. Although creativity in presentation format and style is encouraged, your
presentation will include at least the following:

Introduce the topic
State the background of the issue
Identify alternative opinions regarding the issue as identified in the literature
Analyze each of the alternative opinions
State your own views and make recommendations and suggestions as to the
future of the issue.
In presenting the recommendations and suggestions, you will discuss the issue from all
perspectives so that the class can understand the problem and form their own opinions
(which may differ from your own). You should turn in any notes, articles, or references
used to develop your issue in the session following your presentation. PowerPoint or
presentation slides may also be submitted through email. It will be important to involve
your audience during the presentation. You can do this by asking for their opinions
during the presentation, involving them in the debate, or other creative methods (food or
candy can be a great discussion stimulant). Your presentation should include questions
and issues that the audience can address during and after the presentation. Your team
may want to debate the alternative opinions on the issue in order to get some reaction
from the audience. Participation is important so that the audience becomes a part of your
presentation in order to think about the issue and understand it.
There will be four pieces in the delivery of your presentation:
Bibliography--Each team will prepare a brief bibliography of sources you will use
in preparing your presentation. You may include books, articles, websites, and other
sources. Some standard format should be used (I don’t care which one, just keep it
uniform). The length of the bibliography is up to you and will depend on the types of
sources selected. For example, for an issue that uses a couple of books and several long
articles, ten items may be sufficient. For an issue that uses short articles and web pages,
twenty items may be needed. The bibliography is due three weeks before your
presentation.
Presentation--One half of a class period will be available for your use, although
you are not required or expected to have enough material for the full 90 minutes. Please
prepare approximately 45 minutes of material. If class participation is part of your
presentation, it may last much longer. The class is expected to take tangents from your
issues, but keep them on track during your presentation by making it interesting and
thought-provoking. You are encouraged to discuss presentation formats with me well in
advance of your presentation. Again, please try to be creative.
Issue Paper--Each team will prepare a short issue paper that outlines the main
points of the presentation. The issue paper is due one week after the presentation to the
class so that any issues or tangents brought up during the class may be included. The
issue paper should be three pages, typed, single spaced, with one-inch margins. Include
your previously prepared bibliography. Part of your evaluation will include spelling,
grammar, and proper use of terminology. Please remember to proof read your paper-several times. Include at least the following in the issue paper:

Cover page with names of team members, title of paper, course number, and date
Introduction
Text (based on sections provided above)
Concluding Section
Bibliography (use footnotes and/or references within the paper as necessary)
If you select to use graphics or webpages to illustrate your work, please keep them clean
and simple. Properly identify all graphics. If you prefer to refer to webpages with URLs
that is acceptable. All further details are up to you. Please try to be creative. If you feel
the need to vary from the sections provided as an outline, make sure that your own
sections are clearly identified and include enough detail to earn your grade.
Current MIS Issues Research. In order to become more involved with the literature of
your field, three articles will be required on current MIS issues. A copy of the article or a
link to the article online along with a one page abstract of the article are to be submitted.
The due dates can be found on the attached class schedule. The selected articles must be
at least two pages of text. Article abstract guidelines are as follows:
Abstracts must be one-page, single-spaced.
Abstract articles of your choice on any topic related to the field. Sources include general
MIS periodicals, technology periodicals (Online, Internet World, Internet Magazine,
etc.), academic journals. Articles may be found on the Internet but must be the equivalent
of two printed pages of text and must be credible, reliable sources. If you are uncertain
of the credibility of an Internet source, please clear it first by sending an email to me with
the URL. I will let you know if it measures up. Since we are looking for “current”
issues, all articles should be published within the last 6 months. Your abstract should
highlight the main point of the article and discuss the key issues and conclusions. The
last paragraph should be your own reaction to the article including its value and relation
to your own organization.
Article abstracts will be graded on content, clarity, grammar, spelling, and readability.
The selection of the article to abstract will also be considered in grading. You will
submit your abstracts in the discussion area opened up for this purpose on on our course
Blackboard page so that the entire class may have access to them.
Reaction Pages to Guest Speakers: There will be class sessions that feature guest
speakers. You will write a one page reaction page for each session. Highlight the topics
brought up by the speakers, specific issues or concerns to them and your own opinions on
those issues. Each submission should be approximately one page, typed, single-spaced,
with one inch margins. Each reaction page will be due one week following the guest
speaker session and submitted in the discussion area opened up for this purpose on our
Blackboard course page.

Mid-Term Examination: There will be a mid-term essay examination that will cover the
lectures and discussion in the first half of the class. Further details on the format and
length will be reviewed a week before the exam.

Final Examination: The final examination will be a take-home essay exam. Format for
the final exam will be provided later in the course. The take-home exam or project will be
due at the final meeting of the course.
***Extra Credit: Summary of Discussion List Developments: An important element of
this course is developing your awareness of the issues facing the field today. One of the
best sources of information on late-breaking developments are Internet discussion lists. I
recommend that you subscribe to at least one discussion list. Some suggestions for
relevant lists will be provided throughout the term. The lists from any information
systems association or organization are a relevant option. One good place to look for lists
are in the Constituent and Discussion Groups maintained by Educause,
http://www.educause.edu/cg which provide ongoing discussions of news and
development on information technology used in education. Another option would be to
set up an RSS feed of one of the Consumer Technology categories of the news releases
available here: http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/ To earn the extra credit, you
should subscribe to the discussion list or feed, read the issues as they come out, then
briefly summarize one of the important developments announced or tracked over the
weeks of the course. This assignment may be turned in at any time, but must be handed
in at least by the due date of the final exam. Although the extra credit points are over and
above the 100 point total to fulfill the requirements of the course, I highly encourage you
to subscribe and bring what you learn into the class discussions. Even if you don’t think
you will need the extra credit, I suggest that tracking a discussion list may make a
difference to your enjoyment of the course. If you know of any other lists in the field or
you already subscribe to other lists, you may substitute any other subscription, just
provide me with the address so that I may also subscribe and we can share the source
with the entire class.

Grading:
Possible point totals will be distributed as follows:
In-Class and Online Participation
Topic List
Mini-Topic Discussion Starter
Major Topic Paper Presentation and Associated Materials
Current MIS Issues Research (3 articles with abstracts)
Reaction Pages to Guest Speakers (2 or more)
Mid-Term Examination
Final Examination
***Extra Credit Assignment
A
B
C
E

10 points
5 points
10 points
25 points
15 points
10 points
10 points
15 points
Up to 5 points

90 to 100 points
80 to 89 points
70 to 79 points
less than 70 points

Attendance at all class sessions (face-to-face or online) is expected. Your grade may be lowered if you are not in attendance at each
session. Significant time will be allotted during class for team preparation. Your team depends upon you to be in attendance and
participate. These sessions are not optional.

Tentative Class Schedule—MIS 690
(current as of January 13, 2010)
1/13

Introductions/Outline of Course/Review Syllabus
Literature and Sources Review

1/20

Review Topics/Select Topics
Form Groups/Group Planning

Topic List Due

1/27

Historical Perspective (“The Past”)

Article One Due

2/3

Where Are We Now? (“The Present”)

2/10

Emerging and Potential Problems (“The Future”)
Impact of New Technologies

Article Two Due
[Mini-Topic Due for some]

2/17

Mini-Topic Discussions

Article Three Due
[Mini-Topic Due for some]

2/24

Mini-Topic Discussions

3/3

Spring Break

3/10

Online Class?

[Mini-Topic Due for some]

3/17

Mini-Topic Discussions

[Team One Bibliography Due]

3/24

Mid-Term Examination

[Team Two Bibliography Due]

3/31

Issues of Other Professions

[Team Three Bibliography Due]

4/7

Topic Discussion One

[Team Four Bibliography Due]
[Team One Presentation Due]

4/14

Topic Discussion Two

[Team Two Presentation Due]
[Team One Issue Paper Due]

4/21

Topic Discussion Three

[Team Three Presentation Due]
[Team Two Issue Paper Due]

4/28

Topic Discussion Four
Review and Summary
Wrap-Up

[Team Four Presentation Due]
[Team Three Issue Paper Due]

5/5

Final Examination

Final Exam Due
[Team Four Issue Paper Due]

Readings may be assigned at any time. Please come to class prepared to discuss material in the reading.
All deliverables are due on the scheduled date before class. Work submitted late will lose credit. Feel free
to submit your work early.

Concerns and Expectations
On an individual basis, then in a small group of two or three please prepare the following
lists:
What are your personal expectations for this course? What do you hope to get out
of this course?

What are your concerns and worries about this course?

What talents and skills and background do you have that you will use to enrich
your learning in this course?

All members of the group do not need to share the same concerns. These issues will be
discussed in class and then used to develop the course throughout the term.
You may use this sheet to compose your comments—I will ask you to give them to
me at the end of the session.

